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BRANCHES IN MX THE PRINCIPAL CITIES

TRAINING LITTLE CHILDREN

Iieiug a Good Mother Requires Understanding, Devotion

Often Sacrifice of Many Pleasures As a Reward
' Such a Mother, lias Healthy, Happy and

More Intelligent Children

Suggestions by mothers' who been kindergartners. Issued by the
United States Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C, and the National
Kindergarten Association, 8 West Fortieth Street, New York.

(By Mrs. Isabel S. Wallace)

The education of young girls should
prepare them for the greatest work
in the world wifehood and mother-

hood, and I wish they could all have
courses in home-nursin- g, domestic
science and kindergarten training.

My training as a kindergartner
taught me many things, among them
keeping strictly to. a schedule; so my
baby was fed, bathed and put to bed
regularly. Habit is formed early in
life, and can help to make or mar
character, depending on whether hab-

its are good or bad. This carrying
out of a regular schedule was not
always easy, for it meant sacrifice of
many pleasures. But I wanted to be
a good mother first of all, and I was
rewarded by having a happy, good
baby. Even now at six years old
there is no fuss at nap time or bed-

time. One of the things taught un-

consciously in the kindergarten ia
regularity and promptness, and these
can be taught in the home just as
well.

Long before baby could talk she
knew the little play for the fingers,
"Here's a ball for baby."

Here's a ball for Baby,
Big and soft and round!
Here is Baby's hammer
0, how he can pound!
Here is Baby's music
Clapping, clapping so!
Here are Baby's soldiers,
Standing in a row!
Here's Baby's trumpet,
Toot-too-to- o. Too-to-

Here's the way that Baby
Plays at "Peek-a-boo-

Here's a big umbrella
Keep the Baby dry!
Here's the Baby's cradle

Rock-a-bab- y by!
Emilie Poulsson.

The ball is made with the two
hands rounded together; the hammer
by doubling up the hands and pound-
ing, one on top of the other. Baby's
soldiers are made by holding all the
fingers up straight. The hands are
clapped together for the music, and
doubled up, one in front of the other,
for a trumpet. For peek-a-bo- o the
fingers are spread in front of the
eyes so that baby can see between
them. The umbrella is made by
placing the palm of one hand on the
index finger of the other, and the
cradle by putting the two hands to
gethor, insides of the pulm,s touching
and outer sides open.

As I said the words of this little
play and made the motions, baby
would try to make the motions, too.
She also knew "Five Little Squir-
rels," "Good Mother Hen" and "Lit-
tle Squirrel Living Here." Of course,
she could not play them perfectly,
but she loved them and wanted me
to play them for her over and over.

Baby also loved music and even
when very tiny would stop crying to
listen to soft music. She has always
loved stories.also. First we took up
"Mother Goose Rhymes." I would
repeat them over and over to buby
as I sat sewing and she played on
the floor, and before she was two
years old she knew a great many of
them. She also knew the words of
several little songs, such as "Rock-a-by- e

Baby." It was enchanting to
hear her say them in her sweet baby
way. I never actually taught her the
songs, however, simply singing them
over and over again.

Baby played with two other little
girls from the age of three until over
four. One was younger and the
other, older than she. The two little
girls did not have much home train-
ing, as their mother was a society
woman and left the children to the
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care of a maid. They almost lived
at our house. When the children
grew quarrelsome I usually suggest-

ed a party. The little table and
chairs were gayly set on the piazza,
weather permitting, and milk, gra-

ham biscuits and dates were served
or grape juice and arrow-ro- ot biscuit.
Sometimes an apple or an orange
was carefully prepared, for the oc-

casion. Such a party always stop-

ped the quarreling. Sitting down
rested them and eating quieted them.
Then after they had finished I left
my work and told them a story. Oh,
how eager their little faces were!

One day, the younger visitor, who
was spoiled and 'selfish and conse-

quently quarrelsome,, was making
things unpleasant for the other two.
I entered the room and quietly took
her on my lap. She knew she had
been naughty and was a little afraid
of me and also curious as to what
was going to happen. The other two
children watched with awe and won-

der on their little faces. Very quiet-
ly I told a story my grandmother us-

ed to tell me about "Naughty
Spotty." It made a great impression
on them all, and, as I had foreseen,
it was not necessary to say one word
of direct censure to the naughty
child.

Both of our little visitors were
story hungry. Their mother said she
could not tell stories. By reading a
story over several times and getting
its meaning and spirit, anyone can
tell a story. Don't be afraid to put
expression into your voice and face.
No stories should be told which may
frighten a child. The children may
dream about them or lie awake in
fear; suclv stories also make them
afraid in the dark.

Then there are pictures. Good pic-

tures and picture books are very
necessary for children. One or two
pictures that are worth while are
better than many poor ones. Since
babyhood my little girl has known
and loved pictures. She learned pear-
ly all of the animals in that way.
She has also learned how to handle a
valuable book and now1 she can be
trusted to go to the bookcase and
take out and replace a book after
looking at the pictures, and asking
about them. Good pictures are an
education to all children and they'
love them. "

In kindergarten children play with
blocks among other things, at first
with the simplest kind, then with
more complicated and larger sets.
They are directed and taught how
and what to build, and it trains the
eyes and hands, teaching accuracy
and construction. At home most
children have blocks and can build
for hours. My husband builds castles
and all kinds of wonderful houses
with our little girl, and in this way
the building becomes more and more
instructive and worth while.

Crayons have played a large part
in our daughter's life. She loves to
draw and can really draw well. I
have drawn simple things for her and
she tries to copy them. She also
tries to draw what she sees and thus
in these two ways' she is acquiring
another medium of

Please pass this artie on to a
friend and thus help Uncle Sam
reach all the mothers of the country.

You can get tho best 50c meal in
Clackamas county every day, includ-
ing Sunday, at West Linn C. W. Inn,
across the bridge from Oregon City,
6:H0 to 8 a. m., 12:00 to 1:00, and
5:30 to 6:30 p. m. Haircut 3Cc.
Shave 20c. Same place.

TM GROWING BANK ACCOUNT at
Jt THE BANK OF OREGON CITY

will equally prepare you for oppor-
tunity and protect you against adversity. In
addition to the safety and conveniences
gained by this conncetion with us, you may
count upon our helpful as well.

Your check on THE BANK OF ORE-
GON CITY is good most any place
you buy. ,

THE BANK OF OREGON CITY
Oldest, Largest and Strongest Bank Clackamas County
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CAPITAL MEETS LABOR IN
LONDON

A meeting took place last week in
London which was reminiscent of the
early meetings in English history be-

tween the three estatec of the Lords,
the Clergy and the Commons which
finally gave rise to Parliament itself.
This was the gathering of the em-

ployers and employed in Central Hall,
Westminster, to discuss capital and
labor problems. It was a sort of in
dustrial Parliament in which the
state was represented by Robert
Home, labor minister, in the chair,
with Lloyd George and several other
members of the Cabinet, while three
hundred of the principal employers of
the kingdom who had been summon-
ed sat beside five hundred labor dele-

gates said to represent 10,000,000
workers. This body is to meet again
by April 5 to hear the report of a
committee elected last week and it
may be that this meeting inaugurat
es a new and permanent institution
in British life.

The most striking feature of all
the speeches, Lloyd George's speech.
as well as the speeches of the Labor

' members, was a sense of the ' new
responsibility of both parties in in-

dustry and a general feeling that the
old conditions of pre-w- ar days were
gone beyond recalling. On the other
hand wild speech was discouraged: a
speaker from the new Police Union
who delivered himself of clap-tra-p,

was jeered down while workers like
J. H. Thomas, who demands
for better conditions of life for the
laboring class, admitted, in the next
breath, that only hard sustained
work could produce national wealth.

Speaking for the government Sir
Robert Home frankly declared that
the government intended to reduce
unemployment benefits and was op-

posed to national factories as tend-
ing to dampen industrial initiative,
but simultaneously promised to speed
up public contracts and means to
meet the housing evil. Lloyd George,
whose speech was a personal triumph,
appealed for mutual confidence be-

tween Labor and Capital. "In the
darkest hour of the war," he said, "I
appealed to the whole British people
to hold fast. Now I appeal to you
employers and employed to hold to
gether. '

After Lloyd George's speech, the
meeting, by a great majority, decid-
ed to set up a joint committee on

problems to be composed of
thirty representatives of the employ-
ers and an equal number of labor
representatives, including women,
with a chairman appointed by the
government. They are to meet at
once, press forward the inquiry into
practical problems forthwith, and
present their recommendations to the
full congress.

West Linn C. W. Inn will buy your
pig and pay cash, Call on Mr; Bar
low when next in town.

HALL PLEADS GUILTY
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THROUGH HIS ATTORNEY

In tho ctese of Sauvie vs. Hall, in
which Sauvie charged Hall with pass-
ing a bad check in payment for a
horse to the amount of $50, the at
torney for Hall entered a plea of
guilty 'in the circuit court here last
Thursday. Hall was first arrested in
Southern Oregon, and was brought
to this city and appeared before Just-
ice Seivers. At that time Hall plead
ed not guilty, and was bound over to
the grand jury, after putting up $500
bonds. In the complaint entered
against Hall, it was alleged that Hall
gave the check in payment for the
horse some time in April, with the
request that the check should not be
presented for payment at the bank
until July 18. 'Hall in the mean-
time, it is alleged, took the horse to
Southern Oregon and sold the ani-
mal. The check was presented to the
bank on July 18, and was refused by
the banker on that date for lack of
funds. Immediately afterward Hall
was located by the authorities, and
brought to this city.

ROBESON TO RETURN TO

CLACKAMAS COUNTY SOON

C. I). Robeson, formerly of this
city, but now of The Dalles, was in
the city Monday, and made the an-
nouncement that he would return to
this county to live.

Mr. Robeson and Ferris Mayfield,
also a former resident of this county,
leased a larm of 1000 acres, 650 of
wnicn were plowed and planted to
grain near The Dalles some time
ago, and both men have been operat
ing the farm. The owner sold the
hind to the Union Stock Yards com
pany, and tho company will operate
tne iarm and put on the land 4000
head of sheep and 200 head of cattle,

Mr. Robeson has sold most of his
livestock to the compnny, except his
norses, and with these he will return
to Clackamas county to live again
lie claims that he does not like the
climate at The Dalles, and that dur-
ing the past winter the weather has
hcen very cold.

Suffered for Eight Years
ni.- - i- - ... . . .
ivueumnuc pains, lame back, sore

muscles and stiff joints most fre-
quently can be traced to overworked
weak or disorderly kidneys. Daisy
noli, k. 1). il, Box 234, Savannah,
Ga., writes: "I was suffering for
eight years from pain in the back
and could not do any of my work,
but since I have taken Foley Kidney
Pills I can do all my work." Foley
Kidney Pills have given relief to
thousands who suffered from kidney
or bladder trouble. Try them. Jones
Drug Co.

Files for Guardianship
Mrs. Ellis W. Shandy filed papers

for the guardianship of her son,
Clarence Shandy, Saturday. The
boy is a minor, and has $74.03 due
him from the estate of his grand-
mother, Mrs. Clarice Williams, de-

ceased. Agnes Baer filed for letters
of administration in the estate of
the late Anton Baer, deceased. Es
tate consists or personal Dronertv

Sgl j vahfed at $250.

FUNERAL SERVICE OVER LATE

A. J, RING0 HELD SATURDAY

The funeral services over the re-

mains of the late A.- J. Ringo, or
"Jack" as he was known, took place
Saturday afternoon from the Clarkes
church. Interment followed in the
Clarkes cemetery, near his old home.

Deceased lived for many years in
the Clarkes neighborhood and farm-
ed on what is known as the Old
Ringo Farm. He married Miss
Carrie Cummins, of Clarkes. Later,
the health of Mr. Ringo beginning to
fail, he moved near Madras on
homestead, in hopes of benefitting
his health. Since about ten years
ago, deceased has been an invalid
from complications resulting from
rheumatism.

Deceased is survived by his wife
and three children, Vada, Glenn and
May. Also his stepmother, of Port-
land; four brothers and two sisters,
John Ringo, Palouse, Wash.; Bert, of
tresno, Calif.; Frank, Madras; Roy,
of Oregon City; Mrs. Mary Vaughn,
Pearl, Wash.; Mrs. Ilattie Owens,
Portland.

CAPITAL NAVIGATION CO.,

NEW FIRM, OF LOCAL MEN

A new concern, called the Capital
Navigation Company, recently form-
ed in this city, will take over the
business of the Willamette Naviga-
tion company on March 16. The new
company is composed of former em-
ployes of the Willamette company,
and is headed by W. E. Pratt, well
known transportation man, who has
been in the business for 60 years.
The new company has acquired the
steamer Pomona, and will make reg-
ular trips up the river as far as In
dependence every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, and trips to Portland
will be made every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday. The Ash street
dock in Portland, and the Busch
dock in this city, will be the head-
quarters for the boat of the com-
pany. Last May the Willamette Nav-
igation company dissolved and dis-
continued business on account of
other business of the company, and
the new concern will take over the
former's business.

SCIENCE ADDS PROFITS

TO DAIRYMAN'S EFFORTS

Dairymen are entitled to a fair
profit on their investment and labor,
but it is not fair to consumers of
dairy products to be taxed for waste-
ful production, comments the Oregon-ia-

Dairymen are today testifying
to the value of scientific methods of
production in cheapening the cost.

In two years time my cream
check has increased from $142 to
$187 a month from the same num
ber of cows," writes a Linn county
member of the testing association.
"My cows increased in milk yield 30
per cent as a result of improved ra-
tions," and "When fed "four rations,
cows yielding 32 pounds of milk in-

creased tto 42 pownds," are other re-

ports of Oregon, dairymen.
Feeding, breeding, record-keepin- g,

silos, and testing, marketing and bull
associations, are some of the

factors placed on a scien-
tific basis by dairymen cooperating
with the federal department of agri-
culture and the state agricultural col-

lege.
Some of the things done are send-

ing 164 slacker cows to the butcher,
buying 11 pure-bre- d bulls for asso-
ciation members, erecting 41 silos,
purchasing 24 car loads of dairy
feeds, organizing, three new testing
association members, and checking
31 separators.

Dairymen who were operating at a
loss may turn it into profit by im-

proving one or more of those

STATE CHAMBER COMMERCE

GETS BIG BOOST HERE

In a report of L. A. Adams, who is
chairman of a committee appointed
from the Live Wires of the Commer
cial club in the interests of the new
State Chamber of Commerce, to se-

cure members, in this vicinity, Mr.
Adams says that the work has begun
in earnest. W. P. Hawley and A. R.
Jacobs have each given $100 toward
the state chamber, and with the quota
only $1800 for this county, it is ex
pected to be raised soon. With Mr.
Hawley and Mr. Jacobs backing up
the State Chamber of Commerce with
subscriptions of $100 each, shows that
the proposed organization has merits
not alone for the business men of
this city, but all citizens as well, for
tho development of this county and
state.

MARKETS

The run of live stock at the North
Portland stock yards today is ap-
proximately 1600 head of cattle, 2500
head of hogs and 2300 head of sheep
and lambs. There is a heavy run of
fair to medium cattle today and in
consequence the market on that grade
of stuff is showing an easier tone.
Quotations are: Best steers, $13.00-$14.0-

good to choice steers, $11.50-$12.5- 0;

medium to good steers$9.50-$10.50- ;
common to fair steers, $8.50-$9.5- 0;

choice cows and heifers, $10.50
--$12.00; good to choice cows and heif-
ers, $7.50-$9.0- fair to medium cows
and heifers, $7.50-$9.0- fair to med-

ium cows and heifers, $6.00-$7.0-

canners, $3.50-$5.0- bulls, $6.00-$10- .-

uO; calves, $9.50-$13.5- stockers and
feeders, $7.00-$10.0-

Hogs are selling 50 to 75 cents
higher than the close of the market
last w?ek. There is a good outlet
and trading is brisk with a $18.50
top. Quotations are: Prime mixed,
$18.00-$18.2- medium mixed, $17.75- -
$18.00; rough heavies, $16.00-$17.0-

pigs, $15.50-$16.0- bulk,

Tho sheep and lamb market is
steady to strong, all offerings being
readily taken as quoted. Prime
lambs, $15.50-$16.5- fair to medium
lambs, $13.50-$14.5- yearlings,

wethers, $9.00-$10.0- ewes
$6.50-$10.5-

ye

Busch's Monster Reconstruction

is one with a hum, the first four days surprised every expectation, people fro'm every

part of Clackamas County came prepared to supply their present and future wants,

the fact that people bought so freejy and in such quantities speaks volumes for

genuineness of our sale and for the great price reductions we are making.

You who have been waiting for prices to come down we Want

to say BUY NOW because

n IPrices ARE Down
The entire surplus output of the Busch Furniture Manufacturing Company is now

on sale at prices that are in many cases lower than the wholesale prices.

We will take your Liberty Bonds in
exchange for merchandise at face
value.

Wall paper for Spring House Cleaning,
new spring stock on sale. Note these
prices then come in and see for yourself.
Remnants of all kinds values to 50c
are selling at the double
roll

Regular stock patterns of wall, ceiling
and border to match are selling 1 C
at per double roll

IP IF IH

Obituaries

and Deal ers in high grade

Mrs. Anna Marie Schatz

Mrs. Anna Marie Schatz, pioneer
resident of j, Clackamas county, who
died at the home of her son, Henry
Schatz, March 11, was buried Thurs-

day at 11 o'clock. Interment took
place at Stafford. Deceased was 82

years of age, and is survived by four
daughters and four sons.

Jack Sajovics

Jack Sajovics, for the past seven
years employed at tne urown Wi-
llamette Paper company, died at the
St. Vincent's hospital Saturday, fol
lowing an operation about ten days
ago. He was a native of Austria,
and is survived by his wife and two
children.

George Washington North
George Washington North died at

the home of his son, Fred North, at
Gladstone , Thursday morning. He
was 82 years of age and was a native
of Ohio. Deceased had been a resi-
dent of Oregon City since 1883, com-

ing from Iowa. He is survived by
his widow, who lives at Gladstone,
anod three children, Mrs. Norah Lee,
Madras; Hawley North, of Birch Is-

land, Canada; Fred North, of Glad-

stone. Funeral services were held at
Gladstone Saturday afternoon at 1

o'clock, and interment was held in
the Mountain View cemetery.

Jesse Masters
Jesse Masters died at the home of

his brother-in-la- Friday, in the
Highland district. He had come to
live at Highland only ten days prev-
ious to his death, and was accompan-
ied by his wife. Death was due to
tuberculosis, of which deceased had
been a sufferer for some time. He
was born in Minnesota and was 49
years of age at the time of his death.
He came here from Washington,
where he had been living for some
time. The funeral was held Sunday
afternoon, and interment was held in
the Clarkes cemetery. '

FINED $25 FOR LEAVING

CAMP-FIR- E BURNING

Eugene Newman, of Shaniko, Ore-

gon, plead guilty to the charge of
fire trespass on the Santiam National
Forest before the federal court, Port-
land, on February 24, and was fined
$25.00 by Federal Judge Wolverton.
The fine was immediately paid.

Mr. Newman was in charge of a
band of sheep grazing on National
Forest range, near Hog Rock, where
he camped for the night. He started
fires to hold the sheep together, and
left next day without putting them
out. A lookout-ma- n who discovered
the fire, reported it and forest rang-
ers hurried to the scene and put it
out before it did serious damage.

WOMEN'S CLUB MEETS AND

HAS SPEAKER

A meeting of the Women's club of
Oregon City took place today (Thurs-
day), in the Commercial club par- -

5c

1c

Large rolls of Ingrain paper, beautiful
shades of brown, they are selling OC,
at per large roll JUL

Genuine Aluminum Double Boiler,
size, made of heavy polished

aluminum. Guaranteed for d AO
10 yrs. While they last only DI. 0
Cups and Saucers. Semi-porcela- in

white ware. They are selling JC,
at only, per set of 6 UtJ

Full size Woven Wire Bed Springs.
They are selling at J d0 OT
each DOt)

IS uls c In.
Manufacturers furniture

DISTINGUISHED

I wish to sincerely thank my employes for
their kindnesS ami tboughtfuliHiss iu sending
the beautiful lloral piece for the funeral of my
late lirotlicr, Harris If. Hawley.

w. 1 HAWLEY.

lors. Miss Marie Anthony, newly ap-

pointed home demonstrator for Clack-
amas county, addressed the club on
home management. Lieutenant Ste-

phenson, who is a guest at the home
of E. C. Hackett of this city, also
addressed the club on his experienc-
es while in Germany. Lieutenant
Stephenson is from the British army,
and for eight months was a prisoner
in a German detention camp. He has
been decorated for bravery by King
George, of England.

Courier and Farmer for $1.15.

What Makes Men of Blood
and Iron? Men Stamina, Force
and Success Men
Who Lead The Way
Physician Explains Secret ol Strong
Nerves, Keen Active Brains and Gteal

Physical Energy-sa- ys

Nuxated Iron Helps Put Strength
and Energy Into The Vein of
Men

It is the men of blood and
nun uu a par wun ine war-- tM
hardened fellows returning h

'nnmn ...i :iuAiuiu laing, dllu llliu will will
forge ahead in the business and
political life of the country to-
day. Living in the open, eating
coarsa foods and leading regu
lar lives have made blood rich
in iron for these strong, healthy,
vigorous specimens of man-
hood. But no such opportunity
for building up their health is
open to thousands of men and
women in civil life whose wear
ing tasks and

Probate

Amelia M. Falk filed for probate
Monday in the estate of the late
Bertha M. Harris, who passed away
at Wilsonville March 6, 1919. The
estate is valued at $2000 and consists
of personal property.

If you have any good apples, po-

tatoes, beef or other farm produce
for sale see F. T. Barlow at C. 'W.
Inn, West Linn, and he will pay you
cash on delivery. Phone 608.

of
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Will War Help Make New Race
Of Super men With Strength and

Endurance Like Athlete of Old?

looa sap tncir energy and make them results. The fact that Nuxated Iron It
anxmic and run-dow- n and AW ')cinft uad by over three million people

often cause their blood to literally "!!'?a"lr. " !?' "ren8rt and
want nf irnn Builder, is in itself an evidence of treraen-?- IHI.. dou P,ubli confidence and I am convincedupon the prooabihty of that if others would take Nuxated IronDuild.ng up a stronger race of people by in-- when they feel weak and it wouldcreasing the supply of iron in their blood, help make a nation of Wronger, healthierDr. George H. Baker, formerly Physician and men and women."

Surgeon, Monmouth Memorial Hospital of If you are not Wrong or well you owe itNew Jersey, says: "Iron is absolutely neces- - to yourself to make the following test:ary to change food into living tissue, muscle See how long you can work or how farand brain. Without iron there can be no yon can walk without becoming tired. Next
tfons. men or healthy rosy- - take two tablets of ordinary Nux- -

ehecked women, and unless this strength- - ated Iron three times per day after meals
giving iron is obtained from the foods we forjtwo yeeks. Then test your strength
eat, it must be supplied in some form that again and see how much you have gained,
is easily absorbed and assimilated. Refined Numbers of nervous, n people who
foods and modern methods of cooking have wcr.e a'li"R H the while have most astonish-robbe- d

us of much of the iron which Nature increased their strength and endurance
intended we should receive. For supplying ""nply by taking iron in the proper form,
this deficiency and increasing the red blood Y r ,1,tT,'-orn- cases, been
corpuscles. I know of nothing more effective oct"rin 'or months without obtaining any
than organic iron Nuxated Iron. From Dcntnt- -

a careful examination of the formula and pmicmu" Ronr KonUd fern wliea i,T "7" tests or nuxated iron, I feel eon- - i" "oihiim .cm u not . ntnt m, km ,
vinced that it is a preparation which an ri51ri.iITP'Jt5"iS,.,'r'h,'- r. ik.th.
piiysican can take himself or prescribe for ii4tajnr.th.tth; ni.ii.;TbiJf
His patients with the ntmost confidence of trtmh- Th tnunif&rtiirvn p,!,, toouimug nighly beneficial and satisfactory 77, T u,V",r P""roiu.u- lllaflSJIIMII l
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